
A few of my favorite things...

1. Marmot Precip gortex jacket 
http://marmot.com/search/precip%20jacket
This is a single layer Gortex jacket that has pit zips and a hood. It is good for the tropics. You can
layer under it for cooler weather. I climbed Mt. Killimanjaro in mine.

2. Railrider Weather pants
https://www.railriders.com/men-bushwacker-weatherpants-p-1028.html?cPath=104_110
These are the only nylon pants I have found that will last more than one field season in the 
rainforest

3. ExOffficio Air Strip Light shirt http://www.exofficio.com/product_results.aspx?
page=LIST&free_text|1212166769489=air%20strip&cm_mmc=Google-_-ExOfficio
%20Products-_-Air%20Strip-_-ex%20officio%20air%20strip
%20lite&gclid=CNnFg4iMtp4CFaM45QodS23upA
This is a light-weight shirt with plenty of ventilation.

4. Techspun socks
 http://www.techspun.com/
These socks are tailored to the weight you are carrying and the temperature you will be hiking in.

5. Osprey backpacks
 http://www.ospreypacks.com/
These are light-weight packs with good ventilation, a low profile and a sleeve for a hydration 
bladder.

6. REI Quarter Dome 2 tent
https://www.rei.com/product/862423/rei-quarter-dome-2-tent
This tent is light-weight and has lots of headroom. It has extra length, width and headroom. I use 
the 2 person model and stow the rest of my equipment in the tent with me. My only complaint is 
that there is condensation on the inside of the fly when the fly has to be zipped shut for cold 
weather or heavy rain.

7. Oral electrolyte replacement
 http://www.Infinitnutrition.com     
personalized electrolyte and fluid replacement products. This company can tailor an electrolyte 
replacement product based on your personal needs (perspiration rate, electrolytes, protein, 
sweetness, etc)
 
8. Rite in the Rain notebooks and pens 
http://www.riteintherain.com/
You can literally write in the rain with these notebooks and pens. They are great for keeping field
notes in the moist tropics.
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9. Panasonic Toughbook computer
 http://www.panasonic.com/business/toughbook/laptop-computers.asp?
cm_mmc=PCSC_Toughbook-_-Paid%20Search-_-Google-_-panasonic%20toughbook 
This computer is very rugged and water resistant. It holds up well to field conditions. My only 
complaint is the weight.

10. Thuraya  SG2520 satellite phone
http://thuraya.com/xt-pro
A satellite telephone is essential for work in remote locations. I’ve used most of the brands of 
satellite telephones and have found the Thuraya to be very dependable. It’s only drawback is that 
it does not have worldwide coverage. Check the coverage for whatever satellite phone you use.

12. Miox water purifier hard to find
http://www.amazon.com/MSR-Miox-Water-Purifier/dp/B003ZZSGWQ
As far as I am concerned, this is the only way to go for water purification. I can purify 40 liters 
of water in about 10-15 minutes. The only drawback is that it uses size 123 batteries. I have a 
solar panel that I use to recharge the 123 batteries in the field.

13. SAM splints
 http://www.sammedical.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/SAMSplintUserGuide.pdf
A fantastic product! Take a look at the user guide.

14. Bodyglide 
http://www.rei.com/product/745879
Some sort of lubricant is essential for working in moist, tropical locations for prevention of body 
chafing. Bodyglide works great but is a bit expensive. Petroleum jelly (such as vaselline) works 
well also, but is a bit messy.

15. Pack towel 
http://www.rei.com/product/783080
These towels are light-weight, highly absorbent and dry fast

16. Seam grip
http://www.rei.com/product/603034
This is a great all-purpose repair glue. It can repair thermarest mattresses, shoes, etc.

17. Hot glue sticks
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-
keywords=hot+glue+gun+sticks
These are great for repairs in the field. You can melt them with a match and use them to repair all
sorts of things

18. Leatherman New Wave multi-tool
https://www.rei.com/product/715771/leatherman-new-wave-multi-tool
A multi-tool is essential for fieldwork. I like the Leatherman Wave series because it has a saw, a 
file and scissors.
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19. FenixE12 LED flashlight 
https://www.rei.com/product/872621/fenix-e12-flashlight
This is a compact LED light that uses 1 AA battery. It is durable and water resistant. It provides 
adequate light for backpacking. 

20. REI Helio Sack 55 Sleeping Bag
https://www.rei.com/product/894998/rei-helio-sack-55-sleeping-bag
This is a fantastic bag for warm weather camping. I use it at temperatures down to about 40°F, 
but at those temperatures, it requires lots of clothing, a microfiber liner of lightweight bivy sac to
keep warm.

21.   Garmin GPS 62s (REPLACED BY 64s)
http://www.rei.com/search?query=garmin+gps+62s
I like this GPS unit because it has a long battery life and has a digital compass. The track feature 
works well and the unit gets pretty good reception under the canopy.

22. Trekking Poles
There are a variety of poles available. They help in ascents, descents and general hiking. I use 
them in the rainforest. For every time the poles snag on something, they save me from falling 10 
times and are well worth the effort to use them. I currently use Black Diamond Trail Trekking 
Poles. The ones I use are no longer available at REI, but these are the newer model.
https://www.rei.com/product/873056/black-diamond-trail-trekking-poles-pair

23. Ankle supports
http://www.braceshop.com/ProductCart/pc/ASO-Ankle-Stabilizing-Orthosis-p831.htm
These supports are just about as good as taping. I have not sprained an ankle since I started using
them.

24. Therm-a-Rest Pro Lite Plus mattress
https://www.rei.com/product/888994/therm-a-rest-evolite-plus-sleeping-pad
This mattress is light, comfortable and packs down to 4.5X11 inches. As with any inflatable 
mattress, carry a repair kit along with you. This mattress has been replaced by the EvoLite 
model.

25.  Under Armour Heat Gear underwear and other clothing
https://www.underarmour.com/en-us/heat-gear/armour-world/g/312n1bk?iid=bucket
These are comfortable, wicking and prevent chaffing.

26. Thorlo Light Hiking Socks
https://www.thorlo.com/socks/lth/736
I wear these socks when I’m going to be walking through water. They dry fairly quickly and 
don’t sag.
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27. Teva Churn water shoe 
http://www.amazon.com/Teva-Mens-Churn-Performance-Water/dp/B0055ATVDW
These are great for wearing when you are going to be hiking through a lot of water. I wear ankle 
supports and Thorlo light hikers with a polypropylene liner sock with them.

28. Big Agnes Air core sleeping pad
https://www.rei.com/product/105156/big-agnes-air-core-ultra-sleeping-pad
Big Agnes air mattresses tend to be more comfortable than the Therm-a-Rests above.

29. Camp suds. Biodegradable, can use as soap, laundry detergent, shampoo
https://www.rei.com/search.html?q=campsuds&pagesize=90&ir=q%3Acampsuds&page=1

30. Luci Lights. Solar charged, light weight and iunexpensive
https://www.rei.com/search.html?q=luci+lights&pagesize=90&ir=q%3Aluci+lights&page=1

31. InReach two way satellite communicators. Two models. Explorer has built in GPS, compass, 
altimeter, etc. SE is just the 2-way communicator. Available from REI and other outdoor stores
http://inreachdelorme.com
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